Anolis lizards are a model system for the study of adaptive radiation and convergent evolution. 18
Landmark coordinate data were aligned by Procrustes superimposition, allowing semilandmarks 124 to slide along their tangent directions in order to minimise bending energy [47, 48] Procrustes residuals were used as shape variables in the subsequent analyses. Alignment was 127 done on both the full shape variable dataset (n=131) and a phylogenetic subset (n=41). Since the 128 full dataset represented ontogenetic series of each species, the phylogenetic subset was 129 represented by the largest adult individual from each species paired with the phylogeny of 130
Gamble et al. [51] (Figure 2c ). Partitioning the data was necessary to investigate the role 131 phylogeny might play in determining canal shape as no current methods are available that would 132 account for ontogenetic variation in phylogenetic comparative analyses. 133
Principal component analysis (PCA) was performed on the phylogenetic subset dataset to 134 visualise semicircular canal shape variation among all species. Eigendecomposition of this PCA 135 was performed using only modern taxa (including unique species); fossil specimens were later 136 projected into this morphospace using the PCA eigenvectors. The phylogeny [51] was projected 137 into the phylogenetic subset PC space to visualise the estimated evolutionary trajectory of canal 138 shape change, using the geomorph function 'plotGMPhyloMorphoSpace'. Phylogenetic signal of 139 canal morphology was calculated using the K statistic [52,53] with geomorph's 'physignal' 140 function and tested for significance using 10,000 permutations. To visualise a morphospace 141 independent of the effects of phylogeny and allometry, we plotted the residuals of a phylogenetic 142 regression with log-transformed semicircular canal centroid size, performed on PC scores using 143 the 'phyl.resid' function of phytools v.0.5-10 [54, 55] . Centroid size is a measure of size 144 calculated as the square root of the sum of squared distances of a set of landmarks from their 145 centroid [42] . 146
To determine whether ecomorphs occupy different regions of morphospace (and thus 147 have significantly different canal morphologies), and to test the effect of size on canal shape, 148 analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) and phylogenetic generalised least squares (PGLS) were 149 performed using the 'procD.lm' and 'procD.pgls' functions respectively [56] of geomorph. 150
These functions perform statistical assessment of the terms in the model using Procrustes 151 distances among specimens, rather than explained covariance matrices among variables, and are 152 thus suitable for multivariate datasets [56, 57] . Three log-transformed size metrics were used: 6 margin of the foramen magnum) and skull width (measured between the paraoccipital 155 processes). The relationship between the size metrics was also explored using linear regressions. 156
In addition, we investigated the relationship between canal shape and perch height and diameter 157 ([50] and unpubl.) by ANCOVA and PGLS. 158 Finally, a canonical variate analysis (CVA) was run using the "CVA" function of the 159 package Morpho v.2.3.0 [58] to explore the morphological shape variables that maximise 160 between ecomorph group variance relative to within group variance, and to predict the potential 161 ecology of the fossil anoles. Prior to running the CVA, a PCA was performed on the full extant 162 dataset (excluding unique species) and the first 40 PC axes representing 99% of the variation 163 were extracted; this reduction in dimensionality was done to ensure that the number of shape 164 variables (n = 40) was less than the number of individual specimens (n=99) [59] and to remove 165 minor components of shape variance that might be attributable to error. In addition, the full 166 specimen dataset was used to take into consideration both specific and ontogenetic variation and 167 to increase the power of the test by incorporating a larger sample size. Within the CVA 168 morphospace, 95% confidence intervals were generated around each of the modern ecomorph 169 groups. The unique and fossil specimens were then projected into this morphospace using the 170 canonical variates. To establish whether fossil specimens and unique taxa fall within the 171 morphological ranges of modern ecomorphs, Mahalanobis distances were calculated between 172 fossils, unique species and each ecomorph group, and compared to within-group variations [60] . 173
Probabilities were then calculated non-parametrically using resampling of within-group variation 174 with 10,000 replicates. Log-likelihood estimations were also calculated to allow comparison with 175 previous work [39] . 176 177
Results 178
Patterns of shape variation 179 PCA (Figure 3a , b) shows that PC1 (40.2% of variation) largely represents changes in anterior 180 and lateral canal morphology. Moving from PC1 positive to PC1 negative, there is a trend for the 181 canals to become more rounded and anterodorsally shortened. PC2 (11.0% of variation) 182 represents moderate changes in all three canals, with a PC2 positive to PC2 negative shift 183
showing rounding of the anterior-most section of the anterior canal, more torsion (out-of-plane 7 represents changes in the anterior and posterior canals, with a transition from PC3 positive to 186 PC3 negative showing increased curvature and deepening of the posterior canal and reduction of 187 the lateral aspect of the anterior canal. 188
Visually, there is significant overlap between ecomorph groupings along PC1 and PC2, 189 with grass-bush anoles occupying most of PC1. PC3 separates the three 'trunk' ecomorphs from 190 the twig and crown-giant ecomorphs. When the shape data were corrected for size and 191 phylogeny, morphospace is minimally altered ( Figure S1 (Table 1) found that ecomorph is a strong and significant predictor (R 2 =0.35, 207 P<0.001) of canal shape. A weak but significant relationship also exists between centroid size 208 and canal shape (R 2 =0.09, P=0.007). Further, PGLS (Table 1) found ecomorph to be a significant 209 predictor of canal shape, though the effect was less strong (R 2 =0.25, P<0.001). This reduction in 210 the correlation coefficient indicates an interaction between phylogeny and ecomorph and that 211 ecomorph groupings are not entirely independent of phylogeny. PGLS (Table 1 ) also revealed a 212 significant relationship between centroid size and canal shape (R 2 =0.13, P<0.001) and a 213 significant interaction between ecomorph and centroid size (R 2 =0.18, P=0.037). Similar results 214 were recovered when using skull length and width as a measure of size (Table S2) , both of which 215 8 respectively). There was no significant relationship between either perch height or diameter and 217 canal shape, with and without phylogenetic correction (Table 1) . 218 219
Ecomorph Differences 220
The CVA biplots ( Figure 5 ) and posterior probabilities ( Table 2) distances over all CFs find that many unique species fall significantly outside the 95% CIs 240 defined by the ecomorphs, with exceptions (Table S3 ): 1) one specimen of A. argenteolus falls 241 within the 95% CI of trunk-crown (P=0.139); 2) the sole A. bartschi specimen falls within the 242 95% CI of trunk-crown (P=0.895); 3) out of five A. christophei specimens, one falls within the 243 95% CI of trunk-ground (P=0.223), one in trunk-crown (P=0.151), and one in grass-bush 244 (P=0.073); 4) out of five A. etheridgei specimens, two fall within the 95% CI of trunk-ground 245 (P=0.191, P=0.052); 5) out of five A. monticola specimens, three fall within the 95% CI of 246 trunk-ground (P=0.209, P=0.075, P=0.348) and one in trunk (P=0.103); 6) the only A. reconditus 9 falls within trunk-ground (P=0.124); and 7) out of four A. rimarum specimens, one falls within 248 the 95% CI of grass-bush (P=0.478) and one in trunk-crown (P=0.059). Our log-likelihood 249 calculations do, however, assign most unique species to the defined ecomorphs, although these 250 assignments are also inconsistent within and between species (Table S3) . 251
All the fossil specimens fall either outside or just on the margin of the 95% CI of the 252 modern ecomorphs, much like the unique species ( Figure 5 ). Our posterior probabilities support 253 this: all fossil specimens are highly unlikely to belong to any modern ecomorph group (Table 3) . 254
This contrasts with the log-likelihood tests which assign each fossil to the 'closest' ecomorph 255 group regardless of actual morphological distance (Table 3) USNM580060 falls into the negative region of CF2, closest in morphology to trunk-ground 260 ecomorphs, though it falls outside the trunk-ground 95% CI (Table 3) . 261 262
Discussion 263

Convergence of semicircular canal shape 264
Our results support the hypothesis that phylogenetically disparate Anolis species have convergent 265 semicircular canal morphologies, allowing them to navigate similar ecological niches. We found 266 ecomorph grouping is by far the strongest determinant of canal shape, even when phylogeny is 267 accounted for (25-35%, Table 1) Figure 5 ). Increasing canal length suggests greater sensitivity [3] . These 277 potential increases in sensitivity of both anterior and lateral canals may represent adaptations to 278 the specialised arboreal niches of these three ecomorphs -crown-giant, twig and trunk crown -279 occupying the complex upper reaches of the canopy, requiring greater sensitivity to movements. 280
For the remaining ecomorphs, out of plane sensitivity may not be as essential to locomotor 281 performance. For trunk and trunk-ground ecomorphs the trunk provides a broad surface on which 282 locomotion is much easier [62] [63] [64] requiring less refined balance. The perch diameter for grass-283 bush ecomorphs is indeed relatively much more narrow [33, 65] , however, the consequences of 284 falling from grass or a bush are far less severe than falling from the tree canopy as in the higher 285 dwelling ecomorphs. 286
Generally, however, the ecomorphological signal we found does not fully explain 287 variation in semicircular canal shape ( Table 1) . Analysis of canal shape and perch height and 288 diameter returned non-significant results (Table 1) , despite both being correlated with ecomorph 289
[33]. This finding was unexpected given the importance of balance during locomotion on narrow 290 perches, and the assumed consequences of falling from high perches. The perch data included 291 here are from a different population than our morphological data; perhaps this limitation 292 introduced sufficient error into our analysis to confound the relationship. Further work is needed. 293
Other behavioural characteristics may also be associated with canal shape variation, such as 294 locomotor performance over varied substrates and/or head rotational velocities [18], and we 295 encourage collection of such data. The remaining variation may also include morphological 296 'noise' -with the semicircular canals conforming to the other anatomical requirements of the 297 skull, such as the brain, the feeding apparatus and the other senses of sight and hearing. 298 299
Role of phylogeny and size 300
We found a small yet significant relationship between phylogenetic relatedness and semicircular 301 canal morphology ( Figure 4 ; Table 1 Skull size (and canal size) is correlated with semicircular canal morphology in Anolis and 312 our results also show that it co-varies with ecomorph (Table 1) . This interaction suggests 313 differences among the allometric shape trajectories of the six ecomorph groups. Previous studies 314 have found that canal size appears to scale with negative allometry, such that smaller animals 315 have relatively larger canals [7, 9, 36, 37] . Some have postulated that smaller animals experience 316 relatively greater angular accelerations of the head than do large animals [7, 9, 69] and that canal 317 sensitivity is tied to canal radius, suggesting that larger canals are more sensitive to rotation [3] . 318
Our finding that all three size metrics were highly correlated with canal morphology (Table 1,  319   Table S2 ), but negative (or positive) allometry cannot be determined when the response variable 320 is multivariate. However, regression of log centroid size on skull length in our data set found 321 evidence of strong negative allometry (slope = 0.63; 95% CI = 0.54-0.71) which is in keeping 322 with prior studies. Further analyses exploring the allometric variation in our data will be the 323 subject of future publications. 324 325
Affinities of fossil anoles 326
Although further research is needed to determine other factors that may co-vary with 327 semicircular canal morphology, the significant relationship between ecomorph and canal shape 328 in extant Anolis species enabled us to explore the paleoecology of fossil taxa. Using posterior 329 probabilities, we find that the semicircular canal shapes of all five fossils are significantly 330 different from modern ecomorph groupings ( Table 3) , and that all five also differ from each 331 other (Figure 1 and 3) . It is not unreasonable for the fossil taxa to differ from modern 332 morphological patterns as the ecological context of Miocene anoles was likely different from the 333 modern Antillean ecosystems. Though little is known about the habitat structure of the Antilles 334 during the Miocene, Hymenaea protera, the amber forming tree in which the fossils are 335 contained, is more closely related to the African H. verrucosa than the modern Antillean species 336 [40, 70] . Differences in floral composition in the Miocene may have influenced how extinct 337 anoles where navigating their island environment, meaning semicircular canal shape may have 338 been under different selective pressures. 339 possible that the discrepancy between the two studies is a result of taphonomic distortion, an 342 unavoidable factor in fossil specimens. Of the five fossil anoles, two fall into an extreme region 343 of PCA morphospace (Figure 3) , which could imply taphonomic distortion. However, close 344 inspection of the fossils finds that only M-525 has any noticeable deformation of the basicranium 345 (lateral compression, Figure 1 ). Therefore, we do not expect taphonomic distortion to be causing 346 these differences between studies. Alternatively, the discrepancy between our study and Sherratt 347 data. The consequence being that likelihood estimations can artificially inflate confidence in 357 group predictions as we demonstrate here by running log-likelihood and probability calculations 358 concurrently ( Table 3) ; for instance, our log-likelihood calculations erroneously sort modern 359 unique species into ecomorph groups with high confidence (Table S3 ). Taking these statistical 360 differences into consideration, it is more conservative to use the probability approach, 361 particularly when working with fossil samples that are separated from modern species by 362 millions of years or when there is uncertainty about whether an unknown specimen belongs 363 within the known distribution of the sample population. 364 365
Conclusions 366
Here we demonstrate that the classic ecomorph definitions of Anolis of the Greater Antilles are 367 supported by inner ear morphology, with each ecomorph possessing a distinctive semicircular 368 canal shape. We find that ecomorph is the single-most important covariate of canal morphology, 369 although phylogenetic history and canal size are also significantly correlated with canal shape. however, this result may reflect a mismatch between datasets, as the perch data and 372 morphological data were collected from different populations. Still, much of the morphological 373 variance seen in our sample remains unexplained and further work is required to tease out other 374 ecological, behavioural, and/or anatomical characteristics that may co-vary with semicircular 375 canal morphology. Using the more conservative metric of posterior probabilities, we were unable 376 to assign fossil anoles to modern ecomorph groups. Our results indicate that the semicircular 377 canals of these extinct anoles are morphologically different from modern Anolis ecomorphs, 378 suggesting fossil taxa may have been interacting with their Miocene environment in different 379 ways to modern Anolis species. 380 381 Acknowledgements 382
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